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DO STirr HATS CAUSE BALDNESS ? ONE TASTE OP'

I Through Storm and Sunshine [ SALADAThe Velee Kxieadla* âresrnd (be
•f (he Bead Are < ompre**e«l by Them.
Are you predisposed to baldness ? If 

so, don’t wear a stiff hat. A doctor, a 
wi<fmaker and a barber have said that 
the stiff hats commonly worn are re
sponsible for the increasing blight of 
baldness.

The hair, they say, depends for its 
nutrition on the blood supply that 
flows in the fine veins running over 
the scalp. Some of the veins that 
supply the hair follicles with food come 
through the skull, b$lt those veins ex
tending around the outside of the 
skull are most important. Analog
ously, it is pointed out thiat if a rose 
tree were to be bound tightly around 
the trunk a great deal of nutrition 
would be out off from the bark. If, 
іщ addition to this, you were to cover 
the tree with a great bag and tie the 
mouth tightly around the trunk, the 
tree would die. The result of wearing 
the stiff hat is similar to this. Every 
tispe you pull your hat from your head 
and it comes loose with a jerk you are 
overcoming the pounds of pressure it 
ia exerting on the skull.

The doctor says it is not at all im
probable that the increase of baldness 
is due in a great measure to the stiff 
hat. Particularly is that the case 
where men wear stiff hats indoors. 
Any covering which confines the head 
will work havoc with the hair, but the 
difference in rigidity between the 
sweatband of the stiff hat and that of 
the soft hat would make the latter 
preferable for many reasons.

The old cavaliers wore great soft 
hats, and their hair was always long 
and; luxuriant. Women wear their 
hats high on the crowns of their heads, 
and they are seldom bald. Primitive 
man did not wear a hat, His hair was 
long and thick, 
him as a protection from the elements. 
It shed snow and rain and it kept his 
head warm, yet it gave ventilation to 
the. scalp.

It,- is in evidence to-day. Those 
peoples remaining nearest the primi
tive condition give up their hair the 
slowest. The wigmakers of the world 
draw# their supply of hair from the 
peasants of Europe. The Eskimo 
shows how nature still looks to the 
needs of the primitive man. On the 
other hand, the negroes of the tropics 
need less protection than the natives 
ot cold climates; therefore they have 
less hair.

To preserve his hair man needs to 
go back to nature. He needs to use 
his hair more than he does. He should 
go without a hat, and particularly 
without a stiff one.

The idea is to give any part of the 
body, work to do if you want to pre
serve it. Nature weakens in the long 
run all organs not in healthy use. Wo
men use their hair as it was intended 
to be used more than do men. That is 
the reason why they are seldom bald.

Man should follow the example of 
woman in their respect. At any rate, 
he should not cover his head with a 
constricting band that prevents ven
tilation and compresses the veins of 
the scalp so that the blood cannot 
supply the hair roots with nutrition. 
Particularly, be should not wear his 
stiff hat in the. house. The whole 
question centers upon the necessity of 
giving the scalp a chance to main
tain itself.
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and Lady St. Just talked of it often 
in after-years—but from the very 
first the young visitor evinced an al
most passionate love for little Ar
thur. He never wearied of taking 
the child out, of talking to him, play
ing with him, telling him tales. He 
would rather romp for an hour with 
him than do anything else. Once 
Lady St. Just said to him—

"Do you not like Francis, Harry ?”
"Yes,” he replied; "but I like this 

little fellow better-better, indeed, 
than all the world. If ever I grow 
to be a rich man, I shall leave little 
Arthur all my money,"

Husband and wife looked at each 
other, struck with the words. The 
great affection of the child for the 
grown boy, and of the boy for the 
child, became at last almost tire
some; they could not be separated.

It was lovely weather, and King’s 
Rest looked its fairest. The woods 
were filled with deep green foliage, 
the flowers wore their brightest col
ors, and young Oswald was unwont- 
edly happy. One day be heard Lord 
St. J-uet call his wife by her Christian 
name, and he looked up in' wonder.

” ‘Vivien* ” he repeated—’ "Vivien!’ 
Why, I have heard that name; it ia 
like the other word, ‘Lancewood." It 
seems to sound from afar off. ‘Viv- 

I ien*—I have called some one by that 
name.” He looked with a long earn
est Look into the face of Lady St. 
Just. “Do you know," he continued, 
"that I could fancy that I had 
called you Vivien. My Vivien, if ever 
I had one, had just such a face."

"Rely upm one thing,” said Lord 
St. Just to his wife after that, "if we 
had not decided on doing full justice 
to that boy, he himself, in time, would 
have demanded it. I am quite certain 
that his memory would gradually 
have returned."

CHAPTER L.-—Continued.
He need not have feared. Nurses 

and children looked up surprised 
when, she entered, looking so pale 
and stately. She dismissed the ser
vants, and then took the child Ar
thur m her arms.

"It is all over, my little boy,” she 
said—"all over."

She tossed him as some mothers kiss 
a dead child in a perfect passion of 
grief; tears fell from her eyes on to 
his brown curls and upturned little 
face.

"It is all over, my darling,” she 
said.

He would never be heir of Lance
wood—this child for whom she had 
formed such proud hopes*

"Mamma,” said the little one with 
solemn upturned face, "why do you 
cry so ? Am I going to die ?"

"No, my darling,” she replied, and 
then she tried to compose herself.

"Lb any one going to die ?" he ask
ed again.

"No, dear child," she answered; and 
she thought to herself there were 
troubles greater than death.

She parted the soft, shining curls 
on. his forehead. What a lovely face 
it was—so noble, so fair, What a 
noble lord and master he would have 
mad#1 for Lancewood ! It was all 
over; the home she had fought for, 
struggled for, sinned and suffered 
for, would be the prey of the spoilers 
once again, and ahl* could not help

K". CEYLON GREEN TEA 
will captivate the taste of any Japan 
tea drinker.

where the grounds sloped, ran a 
broad, clear, deep river, the water 
seemed to sing as it ran, yet it was 
a deep, dangerous stream, with swift
flowing currents and whirling ed
dies.

"How beautiful the river looks this 
morning !’’ said Lord St. Just. ''Viv
ien, we must have a new pleasure- 
boat, I find our present one not only 
leaks, but is unsafe. Ah, here come 
the boys!”

But there were only two of them, 
Oswald and little Arthur,
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young
Master Francis having refused with 
great dignity to leave his nurse. Lord 
St Just stood by laughing heartily— 
fo f the big boy had put himself "in 
harness," and the little one was 
driving him with the greatest glee, 
laughing as the nourished his little 
whip.

"Look at my horse, mamma!" cried 
little Arthur—bis beautiful face was

.
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flushed with exercise, his curls were 
tossed by the wind.

He looked so beautiful that Lady 
St. Just caught him In her arms and 
kissed him.

"Do not stop me, mamma—look at 
my horse !” cried the child.

"Take care of him; Harry," said 
Vivien; "he is very little—mind he 
does not get into mieohief. What a 
noble boy he is!” she said, turning to 
her husband. "And how strange it 
would be if, after all, Oswald left 
Lancewood to him!"

"Oswald must marry,’’ decided 
Lord St. Just. "We have fortune 
sufficient for our children—we need 
not want his."

They both remembered the words. 
'They stood watching the boys until 
they disappeared behind the trees.

"They will not go near the river, 
I hope,” said Lady St. Just.

"No,” replied her husband, "Oswald 
has more sense.”

And then, with the sun shining on 
them, the song of the birds in their 
вага, the sweet perfume of the flowers 
round them, they re-entered the 
house.

-
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That same evening, after all their 

visitors had left them. Lord St. Just 
told hie wife what he had decided

В
Nature gave it to

upon.
"To begin with,’’ he said, * it would 

be advisable, before taking any steps 
to install Oswald as heir of Lance
wood, to study the boy for a time, 
to see what be is like before placing 
so magnificent a fortune in his 
hands—not that there should be any 

ry delay in making him 
master of Lancewood, but that it 
it would be well to note his tastes

И
He asked him one day if the name 

"Oswald” was common, in America, 
and the boy turned eagerly to him.

"How strange,” he said, "that you 
should ask me that question, Lord 
St. Just ! 
about that very name.”

"Why did you quarrel ?” asked his 
lordship.

"I am quite sure that once—I do 
not fcno<w when or where—<1 used ta 
be called Oswald,” he replied. "I of
ten hear voices calling fcne Oswald 
even in my sleep. I have dreamed of 
that ever since I have dreamed at all; 
but Üncle Dorman said that it was 

that I imagined such

My uncle and I quarreledand habits, so as to know better how 
to deal with him. 
continued Lord St. Just, "is this. We 
are going to King's Rest; let us ask 
him, as your visitor, to go with us—

What I propose,"I: t

to spend, we will say, the summer 
vacation. Do you agree to that ?”

"Yes," she answered.
"Then,” went on Lord St. Just, 

"when he is at King's Rest, and free 
from all school restraint, we can, 
watch him, we can talk to him, we 
can give him some valuable lessons, 
we can teach him the respect and 
reverence that is due to the name 
of Neslie; and, when be is quite im
bued with our sentiments, we can tell 
him the truth.”

For some hours on*that bright sun
lit morning no one suspected any
thing wrong. Lord St. Just rode 
over the estate—he had many little 
matters to attend to; Lady St. Just 
had letters of invitation to send out; 
the servants were busy. No one 
thought of the absence of the two 
boys extraordinary.

Lady St. Jusrt was more thoughtful 
than usual this morning—for, as they 
entered the house, her husband had 
told her the time was come when they 
might safely tell the young Sir Os
wald his history. She was thinking 
deeply of all that would arise from 
it, or she might have found time to 
inquire if the boys had come in.

The first person who suspected any
thing wrong was one of the garden
ers, who, passing by the river, saw a 
pleasure boat floating slowly up
side down. He wondered to himself 
as to what it meant, and then went 
to the boat-house and found both 
boat and oars were missing.

(To Be Continued.)

all nonsense, 
things, and then took them to be 
true. I know, however, that at some 
time or other I was called Oswald.”

Again Lord St. Just looked at his 
wife, and they agreed that he must 
be told all soon.

Ш
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Evidently memory

was awakening fast within him. He 
had been there some time, and» both 
were pleased with him. 
to have outgrown the faults of his 
childhood, he was no longer insincere, 
but rather blunt and frank; bis tem
per though not perfect, was good. 
Vivfe<n> could see now that his faults 
resulted rather from, training than 

He would not

"How much shall you tell him ?’ 
asked Vivien.

"As little as possible," replied Lord 
St. Just. "1 shall write to his mother, 
telling her that her boy has been re
stored to us by the people who stole 
him. I shall send a statement to all 
the leading newspapers that the 
child was stolen, not drowned, and 
that he is now restored to his rela
tives. The affair will excite com
ment, no doubt; but it will only be a 
nine days’ wonder, and then it will 
die away.”

"But Valerie will want to know 
more."

"I shall refuse to tell her 
more. I do not think she will care; 
much of her interest in Lancewood 
has died; she is the Comtesse de Cal
lous. Indeed, I believe she will be so 
pleased to come back again that she 
will ask few questions."

"But the world—the world !" sigh
ed Lady St. Juet. "I fear we shall not 
escape slander.”

“The world will say little about the 
matter, managed as I shall manage 
it. There will be a little wonder ; 
a little talk, and than all wilv be for
gotten. Of one thing you may rest 
assured, Vivien—the world will nev
er attribute to you any share in the 
abduction ; the fact that the restora
tion of young Sir Oswald deprives our 
eon of the estate will exonerate you 
even in the minds of the most sus
picious."

She turned to him and placed her 
hands on his shoulder.

"Our own eon," she said, "our lit
tle Arthur—what shall we say to him 
if he asks you In the future about 
this?”

“My dear Vivien, there is a question 
of greater importance still. What 
shall we say to the Great Judge if 
we permit this injustice to go on ?"

"You are always right, Adrian,” 
she said, her hands falling listlessly 
by her side.

He kissed her fair face; it seemed 
strange even to himself, but this sin 
of his wife’s made him love her more 
dearly than ever; there was some
what of pity, mingled now with his 
affection.

¥
He seemed
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SLOW STARVATION. from anything else, 
after all make so bad a master forr Her husband agreedLancewood. 
with her.

"He is a high-spirited boy,” said 
Lord St. Just, "he is brave and cour
ageous; he does not know fear; he is 
not over-obedient, and glories in an 
act of daring—but he will be easily 
managed through bis affections, and 
that is why, before telling him the 
truth, I wanted him to love us. Now 
be Is eo devoted Ao you, Vivien, and to 

that we shall ba able to influence 
him; he will not love his own mother 
so much, and we can prevent her 
from gaining an evil ascendancy over 
him. I am quite sure, for instance 
tihi t we can make him see the need 
for absolutely refusing to allow her 
to live at Lancewood; and I shall ad
vise him to travel—to do anything, 
in fact, rather than submit to her

THE CONDITION OF THOSE AF
FLICTED WITH INDIGESTION.

Flataleaer, 8lelt llfadarhr, Offensive 
It remit aud Kreelallone, Irritability, 
and a Keeling «Г Weight on the Stom
ach are Among the Symptom*.

2,50t) FEET A SECOND.Dyspepsia, or indigestion, as it is 
also frequently called, is one of tbe 
most serious ailments that afflicts 
mankind. When the stomach loses 
its craving for food, and the power 
to digest it, the person so afflicted is 
both mentally and physically in a 
condition of wretchedness. The 
symptoms of the disorder are mani
fold, and among them may be noted, 
a feeling of weight in the region of 

• the stomach, sick headache, offensive 
breath, heartburn, a disagreeable 
taste in the mouth, irritability of 
temper, disturbed sleep, etc. The con
dition is in fact one of slow starva
tion of the blood, nerves and body, 
and on the first symptoms treatment 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills should be sought. Mr. William 
Birt, a well known blacksmith at 
Pisquid,1 P„ Б. L, is one who suffered 
for years, and relates his experience 
for the benefit of similar sufferers. 
Mr. Birt says:—"For many years I 
was a victim of indigestion, accom
panied by nervousness, palpitation of 
the heart and other distressing symp
toms. My appetite was irregular, 
and what I ate felt like a weight in 
my stomach; this was accompanied 
by a feeling of stupor or sleepiness, 
and# yet I rarely enjoyed a night’s 
sound sleep. When I would retire a 
creeping sensation would come over 
me, with pains and fluttering around 
the heart, and then when I arose in 
the morning, I would feel as tired 
end fatigued as I did before I went to 
bed. It is needless to say that I was 
continually taking medicine, and 
tried, I think, almost everything 
recommended as a cure for the trou
ble. Occasionally I got temporary 
relief, but the trouble always came 
back, usually in a still more aggra
vated form. All this, of course, cost 
a great deal of money, and as the 
expenditure seemed useless I 
very much discouraged^- One day 
one of my ne&ghbarftr'who had 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills with much 
benefit, advised me to try them, and 
I decoded to do eo, thinking 
the less, that 
other hopeless experiment. To my 
great gratification, however. I had 
only been using the pills a few weeks 
when I felt decidedly better, and 
things began to look brighter. I con
tinued taking the pills for several 
months, with the result that my 
health was as.good and my digestion 
better than it had ever been. One

Guns have always been rifled with 
groove into which the lead might, ex
pand under the pressure of the pow
der and thus work its way out of the 
barrel.
duced a weapon on an entirely new

ЩіЩ
me.

Now an Inventor has pro-

. principle.
The gun is rifled with a ridge which 

дійки into the soft jacket of the or
dinary military bullet, compressing it 
so closely as to require 9,000 pounds of 

to force it out of the barrel.energy
This arrangement givea a rotary 
motion, of 5,000 revolutions a second 
to the bullet, a speed of nearly 2,500 
feet a second through the air, and 
the rapid revolution sends the ball, 
true to the щапк without the least’ 
waver or deflection.

guidance."
"That will be wise," said Vivien. 

The thought of Valerie reigning at 
the Abbey had almost driven her mad.

"I foresee better days for Lance
wood, Vivien," said Lord St. Just. 
"Oswald will develop into a good 
man; I am quite sure of it. We must 
advise him to marry young; and if he 
marries well and wisely, there will 
be good times for the Abbey, depend 
upon it.”

She looked up with a brighter smile 
on her face than he bad seen there for 
some time.

"Adrian,” she said, “if that should 
come to pies—If I should gain peace 
of mind, peace of soul, and see bright
er days dawn for Lancewood—I shall 
be happy.” 
thought "I ащ escaping the punish
ment of my sin."

The penetrat
ing power is also phenomenal.

The new gun is also fitted with aq 
arrangement by which the recoil is 
overcome, and the gun is practically 
self-controllable. By this device the 
gun dischargee at the rate of 750 
rounds a minute, 
the taking up of the recoil as the 
mast remarkable feat in the recent 

The in-

Experts consider

history of gun invention, 
vendor, Dr. McClean, will liy one of 
his guns across the palm of his hand 

And to herself she and wri (ire it with hardly a quiver 
U»yng seen in the weapon. Another 
gqn wou)d jump off the floor or dis
charge its Bhot into the ceiling.

I is clain^ed that the same principle can 
Lord and Lady St. Just were out . be applied to overcoming the recoils 

in the pleasant grounds of King's | ot the heavy guns on war vessels. 
Rest walking under the shade of a 
grove of chestnut-trees; the day was 
warm and beautiful, the sky blue and 
cloudless, the birds were singing gay- 
ly, the air was filled with the sweet they say, and yet he originated golf.

Putt—Well, golf is no joke.
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CHAPTER LL

:

So it was settled that they should 
leave London during the week follow
ing and go to King's Rest.
Just arranged that they should go 
together to Hammeramitih and, with 
Dr. Leefcer’s consent, invite the boy 

pass his summer vacation with

!
Lord St.

A SERIOUS MATTJEp.
Tee—A Scotchman ‘can’t see a jo^e,

In the distance,to breath of flowers.
them.

"I shall not give Dr. Lester the 
faintest idea of the truth at present,” 
he said.
making young Sir Oswald known, 
then I shall give him an outline of 
tkfri story, and bind him to secrecy. 
We cannot prevent him from knowing 
something of it, but b? is a gentle
man, and will never b*tray ui.”

They did as Lord St. Just suggest- 
''Henry Dorman” was delight

ed beyond measure at the invitation.
"Will you let щ1 ride ?" he asked 

Lord St. Just. "My uncle taught me 
when. I was in America.”

"Yes, you shall have a horse of 
your own,” replied the peer, kindly, 
"and more than that. Harry.”

Perhaps the l id was more surprised 
at finding his friend “Mr». Smilh" 
Lady St. Just than at anything. He 
looked up into her face with a frank, 
manly laugh.

"I never thought you looked like 
a Mrs. Smith,’’ he said, "but I did not 
think you were Lady St. Just, 
had. perhaps 1 should have been 
afraid of you."

Dr. Lester bade him farewell, and, 
full of delight at the prospect of a 
glorious holiday, the boy went down 
with t b>m to King's Rest.

It was a singular thing—and Lord

Constipated Bowels"When the time comes for

Give Rise to Dyspepsia and Other Bodily Derangements—Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pille are Unique as the Only Treatment 

Which Permanently Cures Constipation.never- 
it would be but an-

Oonstipation, or inactivity of the states; "In (he fall of 1895 I used throe 
Dowels, is probably/the cause of more or four boxes of Dr. Chase’s Kid- 
lietress and suffering than any other ney-Liver Pills for Constipation 
srganio derangement. Once the bowels and Stomach Troubles and never 
are constipated the kidneys become found anything to compare with 
slogged, the liver torpid and the sto- them, I had suffered from these com- 
mach and whole digestive system plaints for many years and taken 
completely interfered with. many kinds of medicine, but It rth

The head aches, there is dizziness, mained for Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
weakness and dimness of vision, pains pills to cure me. am now well and 
In the back, aides and limbs, the ac- strong, but continue to take one or 
turn illation of wind and gas on the two pills a week to counteract the 

ins and fulness in the re- uric acid condition in the blood and 
stomach and depression to keep the bowels perfectly regular.**

ed.

o£ the most flattering results of the 
treatment was my increase in weight 
from 125 pounds to 155 pounds, 
is more than a year now since I dis
continued the use off the pills and in 
that time I have not had the slight - 
est return of, the trouble. We al
ways keep the., pills in the house 

my family have used them 
ailments with (he same

ptomach, pa 
gion of the 
and despondency of spirits.

Constipation can not be cured by 
the use of salts and similar weaken
ing and debilitating purgatives. Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills not only 
cause the natural action of the bow
els but eo strengthen and Invigorate 
them as to enable them to regularly 
perform their functions without the 

They also act on 
the liver And tod ne ye, and so revital
ize the whole excretory system and 
(Permanently cure the most serious 
eases of constipation, biliousness and 
Idjepeptia.

Mr. НжМХ-Мерге, gjofrijag» OtoLj

It
Mr. James Gardiner, Bath, Ont., 

."I was a sufferer for fortysa ye
years from indigestion and constipa
tion. At times I would go two weeks 
without a motion In my bowels, suf
fered violently from headaches. I 
spent a small fortune Ід remedies* 
but the only remedy that gave me r*a 
lied was Dr. Chase's Kidney Liver Pills) 
I would not be without thorn for any4 
thing/*

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. OnV 
pill a doee, 25 cents a box, at al) 
dealers, or BdWWBe Bates A 0*. 
Toronto* * '

If Inow, and 
for other 
gratifying results.”

These pills may be had from any 
dealer in medicine, or will be sent 
post paid at 51 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2,50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
rille, Ont.

aid of medicines.
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NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 18. 1900.
GAMES WE OWE TO CHINA. SEAEDHIHD FOR TREASURE i tee that nit, yoer

Our Buy* mailt Take From ih«>
< кіно., in FI,lug КИМ, III...... ling SAID TO BE HIDDEN IN А САПТНЛ-
Top. Known noon n. 4. I AGINIAN TEMPLE. LUDELLAInstead of bishops and knights 

Ghimesd chesis has u general, see re- і А Ночі rxfrnorilliinry Mimk Viiiu jinny 
taries, elephants, horses, chariots, ! 
cannon and solders. There is also u j 
river between the opposing forces.
But otherwise the game is very 
similar to its dut tant and—according 
to Chinese ideas—degenerate 
scendant played by ourselves, 
are sixty-four squares on the board 
and sixteen pieces on each hide. Chess 
originated in China B.C.. 1120.

Forty Yi-іігч .4go m Xn Но ііГ Попито
Иіімоіоіі .41 Ionf Ion liy іі тоіігіііц
мніїїопіу Won 111» у.

То Tunis їм;longs 1 he honor of being 
(he head quarters of the most ex- That'n one question you HhouUI 

ask when you buy paint. It will 
pay to buy good paint—jalnt 
that has been tested for Jf4re.

How long 
will it 
look fresh ?

(ruoi'diimry stock company in i lie 
world, the tibjecl ot which is in 
esrth the treasures ol u mythical or 
semi-mythical Carthaginian deity, 
which, according to tradition, have 
for ages been buried 
waters at

de-
There

beneath the 
a little distance from RAMSAY’S

PAINTS
Kites in China, are generally 

square shaped. They are lhe uni
versal птозешеспі of all ages and 
classes. Ouïr kite flyers might take 
many bin us in kite flying from Chin
ese boys. The light silk siting and 
the reel to wind it on are much ahead

Tunis. This Punic deity 
moun, who was known lo the Romans 
under the name of Saturn. His trea
sure, it is said, consists of gold coin, 
gold bars, jewelled vessels and ex 
quisite statues, and it is valued at. 
not less than 4()0,0U0,0U0f. There are 
шипу popular legends about it, and 
the people of Syria are convinced that 
they are based on truth.

was Ksh-
ccc:

ш retain their gloiey newnem. and 
look fresh and bright, longer 
than any others, because they 
are made right. They are pure 
paints. They are the best. .

of our rough cord pulled ill by hand. 
Kite flying comes here us a spring 
amusement , a custom apparently 
diced from China, where any one 
flyimg a kiile at another season would 
be laughed at.

Peg tops schoolboys owe to Chinese 
inventors. But Chinese boys always 
play top in winter on frozen ground 
ou* an Lee. Many tops are beautifully 
finished and ccurved. Humming to;>s 
are known as "thunder laps.” The 
arigim of the Chinese top dates back 
to the mythical period of Chinese his
tory 3000 to 5000 B.C.

No game has crossed to us from the 
Far East less altered than backgam
mon. Chinese backgammon men, 
boards and dice are almost identical 
with those used by ourselves. The 
Chinese name for backgammon, liter
ally translated, is bottle chess.

Why the Chinese should call domi
noes "farerign tablets” is a mystery, 
seeing that they and the Coreans have 
played games with dominoes for ten 
of twelve centuries past. In numerals

4. =
>In ItPeople talked about this wonderful 

treasure as far back as Emperor 
Nero’s time. Suetonius, in hie life of 
Nero, and Tacitus, in the sixteenth 
book of his annals, say that Nero sent 
a fleet to Carthage in the hope of re
covering this treasure, about which 
he had heard surprising stories from 
a Carthaginian knight named IVsFI- 
lius Cassius. The fleet, however, 
searched in vain .and as a result Ce- 
sellius committed suicide. At a later 
period a new legend arose, accord
ing to which the Carthaginians, short
ly before the destruction of their city, 
curried off their costliest treasures 
and buried them in a subterranean 
necropolis beside those of the god. 
This necropolis is said to be under the 
hill known as Bidi-bu-Hassan and to 
be connected with Oarthage by means 
of a tunnel. It is a fact that when 
the harbor of Tunis was being con
structed the engineers found traces 
of a tunnel, which led toward this 
hill.

A. RAMSAY & SON Est'd IS42.
I

MONTREAL, Paint Makers

ENGLISH 
TEETHING SYRUP
Comforts Crying Children
LargestscUe in tAe World.

25 £

-
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r Everywhere.
\AN appropriate: answer.

It was in the restaurant.
What will Mary have ? asked Пго^ 

man who was doing the ordering.
Л little lamb, replied Mary,
She was a girl who did not believe 

shattering the old tradition*.

seems convinced that most valuable 
treasures will be found sooner or later 
and so hopeful is Embarek that ho has 
refused to sell, even at a high figure, 
his claim to a portion of the treasures. 
As the pioneer in this enterprise, he 
is naturally entitled to a goodly 
portion of whatever wealth may be 
recovered.

SHE PATIENTLY 
BORE DISGRACE

in

Forty years ago a native of Moroc
co attracted wide attention in Типів 
owing to the fact that from a condi
tion of extreme poverty he suddenly 
attained a position of great wealth. 
Daily be squandered large sums ot 
money and there seemed no limit to 
his riches. He explained that he hud 
suddenly discovered heaps of gold in 
the bowels of the earth, and be at
tributed his good fortune to an anci
ent manuscript, which, be claimed, 
had pointed out to him a secret way 
leading to the chamber in which have 
been stored for centuries the trea
sures of tbe Carthaginians and of 
their god Eshmoun. A friend, he *aid 
hud helped him in the search for gold.

Soon afterward he and this friend 
left Tunis, and fifteen years later the 
former returned and made an at
tempt to secure u fresh supply of 
gold. Finding that he could not suc
ceed without help, he entered into 
partnership with u man named Em* 
barek, as well as with several others, 
and the result was that he managed 
to get as far as the door of thcsu.b* 
terrunean temple in which the trea
sures were concealed. At this point, 
however, u quarrel arose as to which 
should be the first to enter the sacred 
preciuts, and finally a furious fight 
ensued, which ended in the death of 
the native of Morocco and one of his 
companions, The others, terrified at 
the tragedy, left the place hastily and, 
having bound each other to secrecy, 
fled from the city.

All this sounds rather mythical and 
nebulous, but now we come to solid 
facts. Two years ago Einburek, who 
hud fled to Morocco, returned to 
Tunis and looked for those who hud

FOR OVBK FIFTY YEARS 
», WINSLOWS SOOTHING SYRUP Ш Ьма

CIDAR AND DYSPEPSIA.
The juice of tbe apple as a bever

age bas at times been looked upon 
with suspicion, 
through fear from talking it may be 
reassured by the results of tbe In
vestigations of two French medi
cal men, M. M. Carrion and Cantru, 
who, referring to it among other 
gaseous beverages which they recom-

4 Sad Letter From a Lady Whost 
Husband Was Dissipated. VALUE OF MAIL DELIVERY.

It I* vstlinntMl that free rural mall 
delivery i* Increasing the value of 
land In Colorado, where It la In opera
tion, |5 an acre.

APROPOS OF MEN.
Alice—Aren't men funny I 
Laura—Yes, they are ; suppose a lot 

of women should rig up In fantastic 
ooetumes and parade.

Thoee who abstain

flow She Cured Him With в Secret 
Remedy.

Ons of the most danger
ous and repulsive forms of 
Kidney Disesse Is

пошти. Оті 0ШИТ0ІТ. . _ 
The “ Balmoral," Free Вив 
avihui ноцаї-^й^таDROPSY OLD FASHIONED.

MoJigger—I see Barnpaws, the clr- 
married the other day.V cue man, was 

That was something of a come down 
for him.

for which Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are the only certain 
cure. In Dropsy the Kid
neys ere actually dammtd 
up, and the water, which 
should be expelled In the 
form of urine, flows beck 
and lodges In the cells of 
the flesh end pufle out the 
skin. Remove the filth 
which plugs up the drain. 
Restore the Kidney 
health. There ia only one 
Kidney Medicine

F»à Thingumbob—Why so f 
McJIgger—The wedding was nothing 

but a one ring performance,
•■ЛУ

і
“I had for years patiently borne the dis

grace, suffering, misery and privation» due 
to my husband • drinking habits. Hear
ing of your marvelous remedy for the cure 
of drunkenness, which I could give my 
husband secretly, I decided to try It 1 
procured a package and mixed It In bis 
food and coffee, and, as the remedy was 
odorless and tasteless, he did not know 
what it was that so quickly relieved bis 
craving f ' r liquor. He soon began to pick 
op flesh, his appetite for solid food return
ed, he stuck to his work regularly, and 
we now have a happy home. After ho 
was completely cured I told him what I 
had done, when he acknowledged that it 
had been his saving, as he had not thu 
resolution to break off of his own accord. 
I heartily advise all women afflicted as I 
was to give your remedy a trial.”

SENT Fbeb to All —A sample package 
of Tasteless Samaria Prescription BENI 
Fees with fall particulars In plain sealed 
envelope. All letters considered 
tv confidential. Address The Samaria 
Remedy Co., 88 Jordan street, Toronto,

There Is more Oetarrh In tats saouon et lbs 
country than all other disease# put together, 
sad until the last few years wee supposed lo be 
Incurable, Fer agréai many years doctor» pro 
nouaoed It a local dite ue, and proscribed Ideal 
remedlee,andby oo .ean tly rilling to care sritl, 
local treatment, pronounced it incurable. Bet- 
mo* has proven oetarrh to be a constitutional 
! looses, and therefore requires constitutional 
treatment Hall's Ontarrhtiure, manufactured 
by F. J.Cheney kOr,Toledo. Ohio,!»the cult 
о institutional cure on the markets’ It Is takes 
Internally In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon 
bit It seta directly on the bloo-l and morons 
rattans of the system. They offer one hund
red do lars for nay ease It Mis to euro. Weed
"ЇЙвткиа 
ШШ

• to

Dodd’s 
Kidney 
Pills=

X

are tbe beet,

WELL RECOMMENDED,
accompanied him on the previous ex-

Mlatreaa; You any you are well re
commended?

Maid; Indeed,

mend for certain peculiarities of dl-pedition, his intention bejng to en
deavor once more to obtain access to 8ея»1°п* speak most highly of cider, 
the subterranean temple. He found : In *ome ot dyspepsia they de-
two of hie former companions, and c^are ^ very desirable, especl-
one night be and they went to look а^У wben *h® process of digestion is 
for tbe entrance, to the tunnel which *°° raPkl ant^ *ог the gouty it Is re

commended as a corrective of tbe uric

sacred-

ma'am; I have 
th.lirty-nine excellent references.

.ilistrees; And bow Long have you 
been In donnent Lo service?

Me id; Two yea rs, ma’am.
and size Chinese dominoes are similar 
to those used in Europe and Ameri
ca. The only difference is that the 
dots are a Id/ttle differently arrang
ed.. and the number of pieces is not 
quite the same. A set consists of 
twenty-on* pieces, eleven of which 
are duplicated, making thirty-two in 
the complete set. The Chinese have 
more dom/.mo garnis than ourselves, 
including a curious one called ‘'Tor
toise.” There seemit little doubt that 
dominoes come to ue from the East, 
instead of being, as claimed, the in
vention of two French monks.

leads toward the temple. As various 
changes had been made in that part j 
of the city within the last few years, ; 
they were unable to find it, and after 
much consultation they decided to ap
ply for advice to de nor Medina,

acll diathesis.
(Copy ot a letter which appeared to

- —»»•
Thousand, now suffer from Hay Colombo, Aug. 15, 1900.

an Fever. Science now know» that It le *u ^ Editor ot tbe " Ceylon Obeerv* 
a germ disease—destroy the germ er.»
and you destroy the diaeaee, OLnt- д,а; 8ir>_j heTe carefully examln- 
mente cannot do this, neither can . J ena Asa * \лЛ the amn.ll samiole ot Ton 

ou the ruins of ancient Carthage. douches or powder* enuffed up. There marked " SALADA” Pure Unoolored 
He was amazed when he heard their *• Juet one remedy that will cure Hay 0jjyjOn Greco Тел,” you sent me last 

story, and be advised them to take RoTer and cure it quickly. It 1» oar- , ,„d find it ii as stated.
into their confidence Нагин Vaseline ' r ** Ьу th? Л.Г t0 remuteet яі* The tea ha» exceptional leaf frag- 
into their confidence Huron Anselme paeaagee of the na.al pae.age» and I rinoe end drawl a choice, flavoury,
de Kinsaye, a member ot the trench lungs. It ю a germ ktiler-it ta a cowslip water, somewhat resembling
Academy and an enthusiastic urcha- і healing agent. It cure# Hay Fever, - l^et grade Japan.
eologist, who was then in Tunis. Em- | £e,thm®' Bronchitis, and Catarrh, f а» в specimen of what Green Tea
barek told the Huron the marvellous Catarrhozone в a guarantee to cure ' ^ [n the ou» It would be al-
barek told the Huron the marvellous yOTir money back it you are not ; moet impo,,ible to Improve on It.
story of the subterranean temple and benefited. Druggist» sell It every- і ц cation plantera will only be oare-

where. We will send a regular 85 І д,, to vt>ip Greene up to this aten-
its chambers, and his tale was ар- ЇїЧ1,0**2? iMdüf“inn,i?nro і derd U ««Hence, the capture of the

ade or U.S., on receipt of 10 cent*, | American and Canadfcam market* is 
parentiy so circumstantial and so true or the full treatment, poet paid, for end ewured
that the Huron decided to join in the |1.00. N. C. Polsoa&Co., Mfg., Chem- Your* faithfully.

lit,* King#ton, Qnt.

arcbueologihi who hue acquired 
wide reputation through his works

a і

THEY CANNOT ST.^NB RAIN.

Ch'.uaiiiin Ih<* Wor|il Over !treml «ring 
rauuht lu a Kt >rm-

It is one of the peculiarities of the 
Chinese to carefully avoid being 
caught in the rain. The chief reason 
for this is that they have a super
stition that drops of rain falling on 
the hair breed vermin, which, with 
their very long hair, it is very dif
ficult for them to get rid of. They 
are, however, equally careful not to 
wet their feet. Their care of their 
feet is not altogether due to tbe 
fact that the soles of their shoes are 
made of pasteboard and liable to be 
injured by soaking, but also because 
they believe that sore feet are 
brought about* by getting them 
damp.

This fear of the Chinese of rain 
storms has Jiad a peculiar effect on 
their mobs and arinieQ. At the time 
of the massacre of 1870 at Tien Tsin 
the mob, after it bad burned tbe 
cathedral and convent, bad destroy
ed the orphanage of the Sisters of 
Charity and had murdered the con
sul, all the sisters and several priests, 
started toward the other settlement,

of the countless treasures hidden in

F. F. STREET.”search for gold. Tbe first step was 
to obtain tbe necessary concession 
from the government, and this he 
succeeded in doing through the offi
cials, Messrs. Millet and Gauckler.

Signed.

IN HER HONOR. SMALL VOLCANOES.
Not far from Laytonvllle, Cal,, s crop 

of little volcanoes has appeared. There 
are 25 of them, each with the charac
teristic crater, and from each crater 
gushes mud and warm vapor. Each 
"volcano” Is ohout five feet high.

Many know how good a lecturer 
Missf Mary Kingsley was and her lec- 

The government thereby granted tyres were Illustrated by lantern 
him and his associates permission ю і slides. One slide showed magnificent 
make at their own expense the neces- | figures of some of the worst Insect 
вагу excavations in the place desig- ! pests of the country.

eented natural history specimens to 
the savants at South Kensington, who 
found some of the insects new and in
teresting. Speaking of her reception 
by these gentlemen Miss Kingsley 
said: "They were very civil and said

She had pre-
nated, and in return for this privilege 
the Baron and his colleagues agreed 
hand over to the government one-half 
of all the treasures they might find.
In order to avoid any possible misun
derstanding u committee was up- ; 
pointed to decide as to the value of ,шапу kind things; and’’—pointing to a

ferocious-looking creature — "I sup
pose they meant it as a compliment ; 
they have named that beast after

W H C 104» ,

CALVERTS r
oxoalloooe. Their regular use provost InfsotiÎSpTtfu mïlÆmt •

F. 0. CALVERT A 00.,
• EWOLAWO,

Oint

1any such recovered treasures.
The excavations were then begun 

but did not prove as successful as was 
suspected. Although Einburek and 
his companions poiqted out the very 
spot at which, they said, they hid 
gained access to the tunnel a few 
years ago, no trace of the tunnel has ' 
yet been found. On the other hand, 
various earthen vessels, Carthaginian 
lamps and relics of skeletons have 
been unearthed and a few small gal
leries have been discovered. For this

MANOHMTU .me P
РаІЬлІІА Dravar Mshs, eesunss, eru.
SsKïSwë

Brass Bairddetermined to put all foreigners to 
The cathedral behind them

This slgnstare is on every box of tbe tenuis*
Laxative Bromo*Quinine таьм.

tbe ГОПВЙ7 that
death.
was in flames and the mob, fresh 
from tbe torture of nuns, was hun
gry for blood, 
tihe Taku road with frenzied shouts 
and the beating of drums and gongs, 
when suddenly it began to rain. 
That was the end of the massacre. 
The crowd covered their heads and 
scattered.

• cold tit
I oat ru manta. Drums, Uniform». IdThey started down

Every Town oan have a laid

Muelo or Musical Instruments.
Whaley ioyoa * Се., •"ЧУіДуй,

A TOTAL LOSS.
I think I ll be married on my birth

day, said Miss Tommey.
What ! exclaimed Miss Frocks, hold

ing up her hands in consternation, 
Every one connected with the work and lose one entire set of presents.'’

reason Baron de Kinsaye expressed 
his determination to continue the 
work, and, as the necessary funds be
came lacking recently, he decided to 
form a stock company, the shares of 
which are to be sold at 10Of. each.

SOME AUTHORS.
The Most Cheerful Author—Samuel 

Smiles.
The Noisiest Author—Ilowells.
Tbe Tallest Author—Longfellow. 
The Most Flowery Author— Haw

thorne.
The Holiest Author—Pope.
The Moat Amusing Authoi —Thomas 
Tickell.
The Happiest Author—Gay.
The Most Fiery Author—Burns.
The Most Tulkative—Author—Chat

terton.
The Most Distressed Author—Aken-

sfcde.

LAW MILLS, MILLS â MALES,
Borrb-terr, ale.Removed to Wiilay Bulldmge. 

EtobmoudHt. W„ Toronto,

POULTRY, BUTTER, ECCt, APPLES,
шІМІмг PRODUCE, to .naan b»t rwilu «м»1|» U
The Oawioq Commission Ce-, Unwed,

eor. Vest-Market boetkeme Є4* nreaea,f.
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